Specification & Prices subject to change
Quote stock # when purchase

Media Cabinet
DP080-0117W

Multi Media Steel Cabinet

Corry Contract Media File Cabinets
Access a variety of media types quickly and easily in one 4-drawer cabinet. Spacious drawers pull in and
out effortlessly on full extension ball bearing slides. Drawers include 3 adjustable and removable partitions
to also customize them to your specific needs. Set up is easily modified as your needs change. Additional
Partitions sold separately below. Every drawer includes 1 compressor to hold media upright. Cabinets
are stackable to accommodate growing collections. Unit is fully lockable so contents stay secure. Includes
4 leveling glides. Constructed of heavy-duty, 18-gauge steel in powder coat paint finish. Ships by truck.
Colour: Light Beige, putty, gray, black
Stock #

183 CDs

Description

PD149-0768

Multi media cabinet 27”Hx38”Wx17”D

PD149-0771

Extra partition black

PD149-0652

Extra compressor black

Corry Contract Media Cabinets
Store up to 336 videos, 688 DVDs, or 1,464 CDs in one location. Meet your most demanding media
filing needs with these 22-gauge steel cabinets treated to inhibit rust. Fully-extendable drawers have full
extension on ball-bearing slides, two adjustable/removable partitions, and one compressor to hold media
upright. Includes gang-lock for all drawers. Durable powder coat paint finish.
Colour: Light Beige, putty, gray, black
Stock #

86 DVD

Description

PD149-0664

4 drawer media cabinet 27”Hx19”Wx28”D . 344DVD/732CD

PD149-0681

8 drawer media cabinet, 51”Hx19”Wx28”D. 688DVD/1465 CD

PD149-0648

Extra partition black

PD149-0652

Extra compressor black

SAFCO® Media Cabinet
Mix and store media any way you want with this versatile cabinet. Each drawer features adjustable
dividers that accommodate 240 CDs in jewel cases, 52 videos, or 120 DVDs. Never worry about
cabinet or drawer configurations again. Front-to-back steel rod dividers are fully adjustable in 1/2"
increments, and bookend dividers are infinitely adjustable front-to-back. 6"H drawers have glides
with full drawer extensions for smooth, quiet operation. Key lock secures all drawers. Steel
fabrication dissipates static electricity and provides electromagnetic radiation protection. Optional
base raises cabinet 5" off the floor. Constructed of sturdy, 18-gauge welded steel with wrap around
corners and sturdy inner frame. Light gray baked enamel finish
Stock #

Description

PD149-0999

4 drawer media cabinet 27”Hx37”Wx17”D

PD149-1000

Base 5”Hx37”Wx17”D

Picture shows 2 units stack up
Stackable Universal Media Cabinets
Store CDs, videos, DVD, and audiocassettes in 1 cabinet. Starter unit includes 2 steel
drawers and a 20-gauge steel pan top. Fully-extendible drawers have full extension ball
bearing slides, two removable, adjustable partitions; and one compressor to hold media
upright. Includes an internal locking system, so cabinets connect to just 1 lock. Optional
casters include 2-3/8" dia. locking front casters. Durable powder coat paint finish
Capacity: 111CDs /or 26 VHS/ or 52 DVD per drawer
Stock #

Description

PD149-0703

2 drawer starter

PD149-0721

2 drawer add on

PD149-0724

4 caster
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